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Our Six Lines of Operation

Public Awareness

• Raise the level of awareness of the causes and nature of the disease of addiction, its associated costs, and how to reverse the opioid epidemic.
Our Six Lines of Operation

Full-Spectrum Prevention

• Research substance abuse prevention, support prevention programs across the spectrum of potential victims, and provide advice to families to prevent addiction in their children.
Our Six Lines of Operation

Prescription Medicine

• Raise awareness of non-addictive pain management methods, support tighter opioid prescription protocols, and support research into non-addictive pain management drugs.
Law Enforcement & Medical Response

- Encourage and support law enforcement efforts to remove illegal drug availability and help prevent overdoses in real-time.
Our Six Lines of Operation

Treatment & Recovery

• Provide resources and advice regarding treatment and recovery options.
Our Six Lines of Operation

Family Outreach & Support

• Provide meaningful advice, assistance, and lessons learned to friends or families with a member who is coping with addiction.
All six lines must work in concert . . . or we will fail.
On the web at: SAFEproject.US

Follow us on:
Twitter: @SAFEProjectUS
Facebook: SAFE Project US
Instagram: SAFEprojectUS
Join the #SAFEUS movement
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